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Surveys and Questionnaires

One of the first decisions to make when creating a survey invoIves the types of

questions to be asked. These include questions that are either open-ended or

dosed-ended. Open-ended questions ask respondents to write a response using

their own words and are particularly effective when you are uncertain as to the

entire range of altemative answers or when you wish to obtain examples, StOries?

lists’Or descriptions. Respondents, answers to open-ended questions often result in

insights into their experiences, attitudes, Values’and belie氏.

CIosed-ended items ask the respondent to choose丘om two or more altematives.

Such items include胤l-in-the-blank questions’dichotomous or two-Choice que§-

tions (such as a yes-nO Or true-false question), multiple-Choice questions’rating

scales, and ranking. Likertrtype scales (a type of rating scale) are fiequently used

because they can be highly reliable and can be adapted to measure many different

phenomena. Tb obtain valid infofmation・ however’CIosed-ended items must be

carefully worded, and a餌I range of altematives must be provided. The following

are some guidelines for reviewing and improving the quality of survey items:

●　Avoid leading or loaded questions.

・ AIVOid questions that ask for two or more pieces of infomation (also caued

double-barreled questions) ・

● Avoid wording that indicates bias or suggests a specific answer.

●　Use response categories that are mutually exclusive.

●　Use words that survey respondents will understand.

・ Avoid jargon, Slang, and abbreviations.

・ Avoid negative and double-negative questions.

●　With cIosed-ended items, PrOVide a fu11 range ofresponses.

A goal of any survey is to have a high enough response rate so that there is sui

ficient confidence that the findings represent the total population and thus can b三

used to make decisions or take action. Tb encourage individuals to respond to i

self-administered survey’Various incentives may be used. When choosing an incen-

tive, it is important to consider its cost’logistical requirements, ethical implicatious=

and respondent reactions, aS Well as the likelihood that the incentive will lead to a

higher response rate than if no incentive were used. In particular, COnSider ho‘T

appropriate various incentives might be for different respondent groups.

1ndividua看and Focus G「oup lnte「views

Conducting individual interviews can provide rich and valuable data for the evalu-

ator. Through the te11ing ofstories, eXamPles’and critical incidents’rich・ COnteXt腫二

information can be collected. Evaluators who wish to conduct individual interviel鴨

as part of an evaluationもstrategy should consider several issues when empIo中毒
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